Lone Star Conference for the Study of Political Thought

February 27-28, 2015
University of Houston

All conference events will take place in PGH (Philip Guthrie Hoffman Hall) 310

Friday, February 27th

12:00pm  –  Lunch

1:30-5:00pm  --  Presentations
David Corey (Baylor), "Ambiguities of Justice in War"
Cary Nederman (Texas A&M), "Modern Toleration through a Medieval Lens: A 'Judgmental' View"
Jorge Valadez (Our Lady of the Lake), "Towards an Ecological Theory of Global Justice"

5:00-5:30pm  --  Reception
Department of Political Science Open House in PGH 447

Saturday, February 28th

8:30am-12:30  --  Presentations
Peyton Gooch (Stephen F. Austin State), "William Galston's Intuitive Aristotelianism"
Sarah Mallams (Houston), "The Republican Guarantee Clause: A Provision for Republican Principles or Stability?"
Nathan Warf (Baylor), "Political Pluralism and the Common Law"

12:30pm  --  Lunch